
Subject: Re: Unresponsive Renegade
Posted by Sean on Thu, 20 Sep 2012 09:28:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Wed, 19 September 2012 19:56Croatoan wrote on Wed, 19 September 2012
17:57raven wrote on Wed, 19 September 2012 15:01Indeed it is

That, or I use triggerbot! :>

oshit they're onto us.  
lmao, you remind me of this guy i know that told all his friends he worked at a Best Buy
(electronics store) for literally 4-5 months until somebody actually disproved it (by going to the
store and asking for his name; they all said they had never heard his name in their life)

basically he was just borrowing money from people under the grounds he had a job and could pay
it back and would buy reefer with it, but he never actually had a job

few months later, a friend of his gave him a Best Buy shirt as a joke for Christmas - he sent me a
picture of it thinking it would be funny; I did not find it funny that he just reminded me of how much
of a piece of shit he was

that is the kind of person you are Azazel; he was the kind of dude that could joke around about
something he got blatantly caught doing and act like he didn't do anything wrong and nothing
happened, and then he would be a hypocrite and put somebody else down for the same thing

it is called being a psychopath/sociopath fyi

Your thinking into this too much. raven obviously doesn't use it and with iran's comment "hanging
around with azazel maybe??" - it seemed an appropriate response. I've made amends for what
I've done and I'd rather joke about it than dwell on it. Its in the past now.

I can see the comparison that your thinking of though and do understand what your saying, but as
I said your thinking into this too much.
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